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K)fll INTENDS [ WORLD MEWS TODAY '
♦—;-----------------■—«--------------------♦

WARMER TWO CENTS^gfajgfègggg. eh '
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MISS STEVENS 
MÜRDL JD IS 
DOCTOR'S VIEW

HOT BATTLE 
WAGED ABOI 

DDNMANWAY

rFIX PRICE OF 
SUGAR AT 21 
CENTS POUND

Locate Colony of 
Trumpet Swans 

In British Col.
TO CONTINUE 

ITS HOME RULE
Placed Against 
Ü.S. Marine Corps

CANADA.
Mins Minnie Stevens, telegraph 

operator at Edmondaton, N. B., 
was murdered and then thrown 
Into Madawaaka river.

Board of Commerce fixes 31 
cents plus freight as maximum 
for sugar and prdblblta importa-

1Evidence of Indiscriminate 
Killing of Hatian Natives 

Reported to Com
mander.

This Most Beautiful and 
Stately of Birds Was 

Hitherto Believed 
i Extinct.

Body Was Then Hurled Into 
River to CoWr Traces of 

Appalling Tragedy.

AUTO RACED AWAY 
CRIME DISCOVERED

Fiity Armed Republicans in 
Determined Attack on thé 

Police Barracks.

GOVT* TO CONTINUE
HOME RULE BILL

British Officials Are Not to be 
Deflected in Their Course 

by Promises.

Importation is Also Prohibited 
by Order of Board oftton.

Thomas Bueno», train robber 
and slayer of Mounted Follec, 
sentenced to hang.

GREAT BRITAIN..
British Government Intends to 

continue Home Rule Bill for 
Ireland, but will make new pro
visions for finances of the Island.

EUROPE.
Greece may establish a repub

lic If the King dies from the 
monkey bite.

> Commerce.
UNTTY IN ISLANDS

IS NECESSARY
PROVISION FOR

SMALL LOT SALES
Washington* Oot. 13 —BvHeeceAS Ottawa, Got. 13.—A colony of be

tween fifty and one hundred 
trumpet swans have been located 
in Canada, but the Federal Depart
ment at the Interior le keeping 
tiheir whereabouts a secret. Ae 
soon as the birds were discovered, 
a guardian was appointed to pro
tect them. The trumpet ewan, one 
of the most beautiful and stately 
of birds, was hitherto believed to 
have become extinct It fe a na
tive of Northwest America, not be
ing found aiilher In Europe or Asia. 
It is understood that the colony is 
tocated somewhere in British 
Columbia. Motion pictures have 
been taken of them.

of “practically indiscriminate kill
ing'' of HaOtt'an natives by United 
States marines was brought to the 
attention cf Cotontil John H. Rue-

Montreal and Quebec Warned 
to Capture Delapidated Car 
With Two Young Men.

Wellbeing of Whole Empire 
Antagonistic to An Inde
pendent Ireland.

Will be Enlarged in Most Gen
erous
garding Finances.

In'Lengthy Document Board 
Says Trader Must Have 
Share of Protection.

Form EspeciaUy Resell commanding the marine forces 
in Haiti. In a confidential latter 
written hy MaImM}encrai George 
Barnett, commandant at die oosipe, 
in Octoher, ■ 1919, calling for a 
thorough . Investigation ot condi-

LABOR MAY QUIT 
PREMIE^ DRURY 

IN NEXT HOUSE

Special to The Standard.
Bdmundston, N. B., Oct 13—Mur- 

dared sud then thrown into the Meda- 
wueHoa Rfver was the decision of the 
physicians who examined the body of 
MJaa Minnie Stevens, the young tel* 
graph operator whose bed y was dda- 
oorered In the bottom of the liver 
ewrty yesterday.

Toniehl two officer» left tor Quebec 
City end Montreal! to an endeavor to 
locate two men who left town in a 
hurry as soon as the cruel murder was 
discovered.
River Du Loup, Que., early last even- 
*n* in the old automobile they had 
ivhtie in this town. As the Quebec 

^'iicJioe have a full description of the 
_/ cue and the number, it ts expected 

they will not succeed to reaching the 
United States boundary.

Cork, Oct. 13—A hot battle was 
waged early thiiis morning at Du aman- 
way, County Cork, when fifty armed 
republicans made a determined attacs 
on the police barracks, which were de
fended by 23 “Black and Tans,” ami 
three members of the police rones. 
The attaching party used fire-arms 
and bombs. The fight continued an 
hour, at the end of which time the 
assailants ot tilie barracks had bees 
driven off.

One of the defending constables was 
wounded. The casualties of the at
tacking force, if any, are not known. 
Reinforcements were rushed up ft>i 
the police as the result of a wireless 
call, tout the attacking band had al
ready left when the freeh contingent 
arrived.

Belfast, Oct 3.—«to Hemar Green-
Ottawa, Oct. 13—The fixing of the 

price of granulated sugar at a price 
not higher than twenty-one cents per 
pound, plus freight, and the prohibi- 

of importations of sugar are the

wood, Chief Secretary tor Ireland, to 
a Speech here today announced that 
he, Viscount French, Lord Lieutenant 
tor Ireland, and Sto Frederick Neville 
Mac Greedy, commander cf the military 
forces to Lre.'and, were to complete 
accord sad did not contemplate re
signing.

He declared that the Government 
intended to continue with the home 
rule which it had prepared, and 
wcirid enlarge It 4n the most generous 
manner, especiaOly to the direction of 
flnamoee, thereby making a complete 
and final settlement of the Irish 
problem.

features of an order issued this even
ing by the Board of Commerce of 
Canada dealing with the sugar situa
tion. The order remains in effect un
till the end of the present year. Pro
hibition of importation is provided 
for in the following paragraphs of the

“Whereas, to the view of the Board 
of Commerce of Canada, it Is to the 
public interest that the transactions 
as to buying and selling of refined 
sugar should be limited to certain 
strictly defined channels, the Board 
prescribes the following regulations 
governing the same:

FARMERS THE 
AGGRESSORS 

ON TARIFF

Labor Mayor of Branftord 
Says He Will Sit With Four 

More on Cross Benches.
T3»y passed through

FARMER PREMIER
HAVING HARD TIME BANKERS PLAN 

HELP FOR THE 
CHINESE RACE

I Government Firm In Docleion.Tariff Protection Held as Re
sponsible for Stricken Con
ditions of Many.

"The Government will not be de 
fiected in its course by promisee ot Finds it Very Difficult to Keep 

Peace Among His Farmer- 
t^abor Followers.

Very Popular Girt.
tetter measure* or other measures,"

Hourly the tragedy become* arid the Chief Secretary. “It follows, 
therefore, that we went tolerate an 
independent Ireland, or part of Ireland 
be mg independent We believe in the 
imperial and strategic unity of these 
island* We believe that this unity 
is fundamental for the well-being of 
thfe whole Empire.

“The real bar to peace in Ireland 
and the immediate parsing of a bill 
that would enable Irishmen to govern 
their affaire la the campaign of delib
erate and calkroe murder, arson and in- 
timddatâon in certain parts of Ireland. 
Nc dvtltood government could tolerate 
that, and I can aeaure all those who 
read what I say tha tit makes no dIt
erance what it coots in men, money 
or time, the Government will go for
ward unflinchingly to treat criminals 
like the criminals they are. We are 
-breaking the terror. In certain coun
tries the boycott has ceased, *nd it 
wtti cease everywhere.

(Continued on page 2)

Regulations
(1) Refiners are restrained from 

selling sugar, otherwise than to whole 
salera, manufacturers or retailers and 
such whoiesoitors, manufacturers or 
retailers are restrained from buying 
sugar otherwise than from such re
finers.

(2) Wholesalers are restrained 
from selling sugar to other than man
ufacturers or retailers, and such man
ufacturers or retailers are restrained 
from buying sugar otherwise than 
from such wholesalers.

Then follow regulations fixing the 
maximum price and making special 
provisions governing sales in small 
lots.

Londonderry Riots

Ixmdonderry, Ireland, Oct. 13— 
Rioting broke out here last night 
when rival factions clashed. Revol
vers, bottles and stones were employ
ed during the fracas. Several persons 
were wounded. The military dispers
ed the combatants.

appalling. Miss Stevens was a beauti
ful girl of about twenty years of age, 
who had been in the telegraph office 
here since last June. She made friends 
raptidly and was exceedingly popular 
to all circles. On Tuesday evening 
she left her friend. Miss Bessie John
ston, about 9 o'clock to walk to her

Bnancion, Man., Oct 18—Farmers 
were the egg rehears at the sessions of 
the tariff inquiry here today and at
tacked the protective tariff from many 
angles, through the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture, the United Farmers of 
Manitoba and allied

Chinese Consortium Make 
Public Accomplishments, 

Problems and Expectations.

Special to The standard
Toronto, Oct. 13—Premier Drury, 

head of the Farmer-Labor govern
ment of the province, is finding it very 
hard to keep peace and quietnesn 
among the various elements of his fol
lowing in the legislature. Mayor Oc 
Bride, the labor head of Brantford, 
who announced a few days ago that 

3 cross ben cnee 
s, will have com
ured. These will 
of Mr. Drury.

■ members have 
I go to the cross

women’s organ-

Tm not afraid," was her parting 
word eb she turned away. No one.^as 
fai as can be discovered yet, ever saw 
hec alive after that moment—except 
the murderer. About a half hour later 
fearful screams were heard from tile 
direction of the river, but as they 
ceeaed In a moment the two or three 
who came out of dooro to investigate 
decided all was well It was at the 
place of the «creaming that the body 
was found the next noon, with the 
heed battered In end the neck and 
parts of the body showing horrible 
finger marks. The shrieks were the 

^ftfcath cries, at the young women.
M

Tariff protection was held by the 
women as responsible for the poverty- 
stricken condition of many farmers, 
and for the fact that some few are 
at present taking up agriculture as an 
occupation.

New York, Oct. 13—Heads of bann
ing groupe of Great Britain, Franc-, 
the United States and japan, whicu 
comprise the Chinese consortium, 
made public the accomplishments, 
problems and expectations of the cou 
sorti uni today in their first public ut 
teraaco since opening a series of con
ferences here. They spoke at a lunch
eon tendered by the Bond Club, declar
ing no specifid loan to China had yet 
been considered, owing to the Interne 
tional financial situation, but saying 
a far-reaching programme to enaoa 
China to “get on its feet,” was being 
outlined.

Dublin Strike Ends?

Dublin. Oct. 13—The shippinj 
strike ended today. The men resum 
ed work at the request of the Lord 
Mayor. A strike of seamen and fire
men for increased wages began early 
in October, this being followed by the 
dismissal of thousands of dock work
ers, and since then the port has been 
almost completely closed.

Military Raid

Dublin, Oct. 13—Another extensive 
military raid occurred at Dromcondra 
last evening. Many persons loft their 
homes fearing reprisals after yester
day's shooting affray in which Major 
George Smyth was killed. Professor 
Garrollan of AH-Hall owes College, 
who was wounded at the time, is re
ported to b& dxtog in the hospital.

Who Is Responsible?

he would go on 
when the House i 
pony there, it is < 
come off'the ma>

“Four other L 
tola me that they 
benches with me v unless ft raduc*. 
change occurs in thfi way of livening 
up the Labor party hi the legislature, ’ 
■aays Mayor McBride. ‘1 will prob
ably leave the party.

“There is a general dissatisfaction 
withi.il the I. L. P. throughout the 
province. Hon. Mr. Hollo has been 
appearing on U. «U», ftkrtCanns an 
over the province. Has he spoacn 
front one Labor platform?

Demand Reduction •
The organized farmers through tnerr 

officiait! demanded immediate reduc
tion of the tariff, and its final abol
ishment in the interests of notional 
prosperity and peace.

Three local manufacturing firms 
urged the retention of the protective 
tariff to prevent the imports of similar 
Crated Staten industries forcing them 
out of the home market The com
mission leaves tor Winnipeg tonignt, 
where secatons will be held Thors-

Maxlmum Price 
It is provided that wholesalers 

must sell to retailers at a price which 
wittl enable them to resell at twenty 
, , Per pound and realize,
freight paid, a profit of two cents per 
pound. The sale price by refiners 
will include a commission of one half 
cent per pound for the service of dis- 
tributtog to the retail trade,

(Continued on page two)

one cents

WATERWAYS COM. 
DESIRE FURTHER 

INFORMATION

How Crime Was Discovered.
Sn all Railway Mileage

The murder was discovered when a 
set of false teeth, some hairpins and 
•core hair were found oo ,Om «boro. 
As blood Maine were very numerous, 
Chief of PoMce Savage was called. He 
dettded to dfag the river, and he had 
teen engaged to this work only a few 
minutes when the slain girl’s body was 
brought to the tiurflace. Doctors who 
examined it were united in their de
cision that the girl bad been assaulted 
and murdered before she was thrown 
tnito the rivr.

The kxtail officers are keen on the 
•trail of the auto that left the town so 
fast sifter the discovery of the crime. 
It was an olid car bearing a Marssachu- 

It was without any 
spare

t/res. It is said that the room the men 
had occupied here «hows blood stains 
upon towels and bed linen and that 
they seemed very nervous when the 
vil'jage learned of the tragedy.

The two are about 27 years of age 
each and one ts at least six feet n 
height, white the other is slightly 
shorter.

At the adjourned inquest this even
ing only the statement of the doctors 
jpas read, end then the case was ad- 
Aurned until tomorrow afternoon 
Jr This eventing the body of MU88 

Srèyene was removed to Nova Scotia 
for burial.

Sir Charles Addis, chairman of tm 
British group, deploring the smafll rail
way mileage k) China, said 
sortium hopes soon to be able to com
plete one or two of the lines in that 
country, and later to proride for ex
tension of the transportation facto-

day.

(MV. COOLIDGE 
REJECTED THE 

LEAGUE DAY COM.

NATIONHOOD OF 
CANADA AGAIN 

IN QUESTION

the Cou*
\{

Calls It InsultToronto Board of Trade En
dorse, Suggested Deepening 
of St. Lawrence Canals.

London, Oct. 13—Denunciation ot 
the Government's Irish policy by the 
Liberal forces of the country repre
sented by the recent statements of 
Viscount Grey, ‘Former Premier As
quith and Vis-count Morley. seems 
likely to grow into a formidable 
movement. The latest recruit is lx>rd 
Robert Cecil, one of the most re
spected of the Unionist leaders, who 
has joined Viscount Grey in a letter 
to the press calling for an investiga
tion by a constitutional tribunal as to 

respon-

“The ectmlttistratora 0f the Mothers’ 
Pensions Act are not at ail satiafao 
tory to the I. L. P. It is an insult 
to offer a woman with a family $55 a 
month to teed, clothe and educate her 

of children.
hang their heeds in shame.

“They are loading up the Mothers 
Pennons Board with people who were 
always known for their parstmondoua 
policy of dstributing charity, as in too 
case of the Patriotic Fund. What wo
man wants another one riding to her 
home in a limousine and investigaiLu* 
her affairs?

Political Weakness
He thought the political weakness 

of China the source of its financial 
strength, as it imbues the naitionz'witn 
a recognition of the needs of co-opera
tive foreign assistance. He insisted 
China, too, must help, asserting she 
could be made safe politically only 
by her own exertions.

Thonuts VV. Lamont, of J. P. Mor
gan and Company, chairman of the 
con sortium, spoke of it as a forge 
to weld the five nations together in a 
warm friendship that will bolster 
China eoe ii arnica 111 y and bring her 
scattered peoples together to a great 
nation.

Toronto, Oct. 13.—Endorsatioo 
the suggested deepening of the St. 
Lawrence canals and development of 
water power wherever possible 
to complete a highway to the sea 
was given before the International 
Joint Waterways Commission, which 
opened its sittings here today, by 
representatives of the Toronto Board - 
of Trade and the Toronto Branch 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion. The representatives of 
organizations, however, were unable 
to give information as to the present 
volume of trade and possible develop
ment thereof as a result of the deep
ening of the St. Lawrence waterway.

Commissioner H. A. Powell. K. C, 
St John ,N B, stated that this infor
mation was very necessary, and he 
would press for a full statement of 
the volume of exports trlbutory to 
the district of Toronto and date show
ing how the route would he patro
nized by Canadian manufacturers

Drury and Roiio shouio
I Raised in Connection With Its 

Affiliation With Interna
tional Postal Union.

Refvses to Proclaim October 
24 as League of Nations 
Day in Mass.eetts cumber, 

riud-gu«rds, -and carried four
Ottawa, Oct. 13—The question o. 

Canada’s status as a nation is once 
more raised as a result of an an
nouncement from Madrid that the 
ternational Postal Union Congress has 
recommended that "in future congres
ses only of parent countries will hare 
voting power, Oolon/ies being excludes 
from voting, although they may 
delegates."

The wording of the clause appears 
to be somewhat unfortunate.
Canada iis not a parent nation in tne 
literal acceptance of the phraae, It 
has been definitely deckled that she « 
not on.lv a colony. Canada has repre
sentations at the congress in the per
son of the postmaster-general, Hon. 
P. E. Blond hi. and his deputy. Dr. 
Coulter, and the dominion contributes 
to the upkeep of the union.

The interpretation put upon tne 
matter is that, if the item is persmt- 
ed in. Canada will be excluded from 
voting, as it would be impossible to 
put us in the position of "a parens 
country." Under such circumstances 
there is a possibility that Canaan 
wtwkl not c»r.-> to send delegates „v 
the congress at all. The item has 
only been reported, however, and not 
finally adopted.

whether the Government is 
stole for the reprisals

Boston, Oct. 13.—A request toy the 
League of Nations' Day Committee, 
headed by President A. Lawrence 
Lowell, of Harvard University, that 
the governors of all states proclâim 
Sunday, October 24, as “League of 
Nations’ Day," to promote a better 
understanding of the covenant, was 
refused by Governor Coolidge today.

Resent Intrusion.
To a suggestion that the people on 

that day be invited to read the cove
nant in their homes and other places 
and that the announcement be made 
also through the schools, Governor 
Coolidge replied that the people of 
the ‘elate would resent intrusion up
on their worship on Sunday, and that 
he would not undertake to make in
nocent children advocates of what 
they do not understand.

Regards Move Political.

He was compelled, he said, to re
fuse the proposal that he "take action 
which would appear to give the Wil
son League the official sanction of 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,” 
and that the use of the office of 
Governor for the dissemination of a 
political propaganda by official proc
lamation resented • by many of the

“The Hearst Government had tors 
Mil ready to pass and could be cred
ited Wftti it just as much as this Gov
ernment.

Seven Dead

Dublin, Oct. 13—Sevan men were 
killed, five wounded and two are miss
ing as a result of an explosion teday 
In a house at Tintera, Waxfcrd Coun
ty. acoording to the official report.

Tne statement adds that it is 
believed that they were experiment
ing with bombs. The house whdcii 
was regarded as unoccupied was com
pletely demolished.

The five wounded are in custody.

Condemns Bargaining
“RoWo «aid he could not force twe 

eight-hour day on uhe Chippy, wa Cana* 
because Diury would not give bim The 
Mothers’ Pensions Act if he did. We 
will not have bargaining such as thaï.

“We will not stay wiith the party 
in the House if they do not wake up 
and do something. We passed tine 
Miniimum Wage bill, and still Homo 
has not appointed any board yet. 1 
have not spoken on an I. L. P. plat
form for a long time and I won't. How 
can I stand up and defend the work 
that we have done up to the present?-

It is pcoafble that the other four 
may include Kart Homutih, Seutii 
Waterloo ; W. H. Greenlay, St. Cam- 
arines; G ronge Halerow, Hamilton, 
and Sergt.-Major MacNamara, the Rlv 
and ale member.

HOLD UP BANK, 
SHOOT AND WOUND 

ITS PRESIDENT
VILNA SITUATION 

CONSIDERED AS 
EXTREMELY GRAVE

Gang Thought to be Bootleg
gers Engaged in Whiskey 
Smuggling.

THOMAS BASSOFF 
FOUND GUILTY OF 

MURDERING TWO
N.S. MINE WORKERS 

TAKE UP QUESTION 
OF STRIKE VOTE

Oakland, Cal., Oct 13—Four 
hold uo the Bamk of Alameda, County 
at Alvaradc today, shot and èe 
wounded August H. May, president or 
the Institution, and escaped with $3v,-

League of Nations Commis
sion Has yNot Been Given 
Good Treatment.

London, Oct. 13—The League of Na
tion a hais sent a telegram to Colonel 
Chardigny, at Kovno, who is in charge 
of the League of Nations Commission 
there, asking him to report fully on 
the Vitnti situation as to what treat
ment the members of the commission 
have been given, and assuring hum 
of the support of the League.

Promises Not Kept
£ The Poles, unofficially, have been 
w informed that the League considers 
" the Vilna situation extremely grave 

and a violation of form or Pre^n^er 
Haderewski’s statement at the Paris 
meeting ot the League Council that 
the integrity of Ltt/huama would be 
respected.

The case will be considered at the 
Brussels meeting of tine council Oct.

Piously
Sentenced to Hang at the 

Lethbridge Jail on Wednes
day, Dec. 22.

HOI).Not Satisfied With Report of 
Royal Commission Relative 
to Wage Schedule.

Whiskey Runners

PASQUALE FACES 
MURDER CHARGE

Winnipeg Man.. Oct. 13—At noon 
today it wao bctiicved that the bandits 
who rubbed the Uni 
1er thin morning 
North Dakota, 
were boctieggers. engaged in whiskey 
smuggling across the border near Hus 
kett. Man., twelve miles south oi 
Winkler. Dozens, of automobtftee are 
in the wheekey running business there, 
it was saM today, and a fast ear from 
Winkler could reach North Dakota 
unchallenged within twenty minutes 
of the robbery.

Maoleod, Alta.. Oct. 13 Tom Bu#$s 
off, one of the trio of bandits who held 
up the (’. P. R. train at Sentinel on 
August 2. was sentenced by Justice 
McCarthy here this afternoon to hang 
on Wednesday. December 22, at the 
Lethbridge jail 
Constable W. I 
berta police, at the Bellevue Cate. 
Bellevue, on August 7. He was found 
guilty by the jury after an hour’s de- 
Hberatton.

Bank at WinJt 
escaped into 

Police believe they
hi:uiGREECE MAY CHOOSE 

REPUBLICAN FORM 
OF GOVERNMENT

Truro, N. 8., Oct. 13.—The repre
sentatives of the United Mine Work
ers today, alter discussing the Royal 
Commission's report, took 
question of a strike vote to determine 
whether the men employed in thd 
mines under the Jurisdiction of Dis
trict 26, shall accept the Commis
sion's report or reject it.

Strike Vote Motion.
A motion to take a strike vote in 

all lodges was submitted» An amend
ment, which pActtcalty meant to 
power the executive to at once set 
the date for a general strike, was 
supported by a number of members 
of the committee, who contended 
that the vote recently taken in con
nection with the Commission's report 
empowered the Executive Committee 
to go ahead at once. The amendment 
was voted down, and the motion to 
take a vote of the lodges was passed.

The daV’a 861 for taking the vote 
cover a period ot time, the end of 
which is Ootoiber 22. Notification of 
the intention to take a strike vote 
was transmitted to the Hon. G. Rob
ertson, Minister of Labor, tonight.

Self-Confessed Kidnapper of 
Baby Coughlin to Be Tried 
in November.

EXCESSIVE FOG 
SET FLIERS BACK

up the I for the murder of 
F. E. Bailey of the A;-

Paris, Oct. 13—The danger of Kmg 
Alexander of Greece dying, as the re
sult of Ills severe illness, caused by 
the bite of a monkey. Is deeply Inter
esting official circles here, and the 
question of whether the Monarcny 
would bo continued in that event, o* 
a Republic established is widely dis
cussed.

At the Foreign Office 
today that Prince Art 
naught or Prince Sixtus, of Bourbon- 
Parma, would be counted most accept
able as the successor to King Alex
ander should he die. Should a repub
lic bo established, it is believed here 
that the Greek Premier, Bliphthenos 
Venizelos, would be the most active 
candidate.

Attempted to Make Vernon in 
Tran-'-Canada Flight, Forc
ed to Return.

Philadelphia, Oot. 13—August Pas- 
quale, self-confessed kidnapper and 
etayer of Blakely Coughlin, the 13 
months oJ-i eon of George H. Coughlin 
of Norristown, will be charged wftti 
murder and placed on trial early In 
November 
ninger. of Montgomery County, an
nounces. He wdll as kfor a verdict 
of murder in the first degree.

Pasqua le also faces the charge of 
murdering Mrs. Rose Asliermau at her 
home in this city twenty-four hevrs 
before the Coughlin baby was stolen 
from its crib* on June 2.

Secured Little Cash
Graefer, the man shot, while ai 

tempting tc rive an alarm, is not ser
iously wounded, it was reported. The 
bandits, obtained >19,000 in cash and 
$20,000 in cheques, worthless'to them

DEMANDS MADE BY 
ARMY-NAVY VETS 

WORTHY OF FAVOR
District Attorney Kea-Reveietoke, B. C., Oct. 13 — The 

trans-Canada airplane left here tor 
Vancouver tikis afternoon, tout return
ed owing to low flylffg clouds, after 
traveling forty miles. The fliers may 
decide to remain here overnight, be
cause of tad weather conditions on 
the coast.

k SURFACE CAR AND 
BUS IN COLLISION

20.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 13.— A eirong 
plea for t/he maintenance and encour- 
agemcmt for the Canadian militia. Ilia 
introduction of resolutions dewling 
with the re-establishment of ex ser- 
\ ice men, the estaiblkih.tuAt at vet
erans’ rest homes in each province of 
the Dominion, provisions for a colony 
near Kamloop.*, B. C„ for ex-service 
men suffering from the white plague;

New York Oct 13 _■Twenty ner !>m«ndmeI1<a <° tJlc Pensions' Am, and New torn, uci. lj. twenty pci- t|K passing ft a resolution calling 
sons were Injured, one probably fatal- upon ^ Pedeml Government to dis- 

a ürt>a<^'vay 8UFface car and mjgy any alien enemies and men who 
a Fifth avenue bus collided tonight did not vodunteer for service abroad 
at 167th street. All of the injured fnm tfhe civil service, featured tha 
were bus passengers. Mrs. Marie afternoon session, today, of -the ses- 
Daly, of this city, suffered a spinal aeon of the Army and Navy Veterans" 
fracture and may die.

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
CARRIED IN PIANO Twenty Persons Injured, One 

Fatally, When Crash Oc
curs.

FORMER PRES. C.M.A. 
DEAD AT WINDSOR

INCREASE SALARIES 
OF SCHOOL TEACHERS

Montreal Oct. 13—A -piano of more 
than aid in ary interest is at the pro
hibition law offices here a wafting the 
outcome of a case before the courts.
It was toeing carried in a motor truck 
along tint King Edward Highway,

Æ which leadf to the States, when Rev- 
•, enuo Officers stopped the truck and 

emmined the instrument It was found 
of Scotch whis

key and the driver will appear before ness 
to be questioned.

MAYOR MacSWINEY
WEAK AND TIREDWindsor, Ont., Oct. 13.—E. G. Hen

derson, a former president of tKe Ca
nadian Manufacturers’ Association, is 
dead. He was vice-president and 
manager of the Windsor Salt Com
pany. He was well kno

Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—A meeting of 
the Winnipeg School Board last night 
ft was decided to increase salaries 
of all principols and teachers toy 

New York, Oot. 13.—On the curb, twenty-live per cent., effective Janu- 
Brftieto Empire Steel Common is quot- ary 1, 1921. The board also will pro- 
ed at 18 to 33, and the 7 p. c. preferred vide tree text books for pupils after 
at 38 to 4ft. September 1, 1921.

EMPIRE STEEL ON CURB. London, Oct. 13—Ix>rd Mayor Mac- 
SWiney of Cork, was reported by the 
physician in attendance on him in 
Brixton prison as being weak and 
tired, according to the bulletin issued 
by the Self Determtaattou League^
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